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Nations' cease-fire failing;
officials probing problems
SAIGON i API - The chairman o( the
international peacekeeping body for
Vietnam declared yesterday the
warring parties have (ailed to make
their cease-lire work in the 23 davs
since they signed it But he said his
organization will move ahead anyway
to begin policing it
Ambassador Michel Gauvin of
Canada, chairman of the International
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Commission ol Control and Supervision (ICCS). said the cease-lire
failure as well as the delay ol the central Joint Military Commission in be
becoming fully operative, has presen
ted the ICCS with serious problems in
meet ings it s obi igat ions."
"IN SPITE OF the unsatisfactory
onditions which exist .is a result of the
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News, commufers
cover the candidates
Beginning today. The News is printing interviews with candidates lor
Student Body Organization (SBOl and Union Activities Organization
(UAO) offices
Today, candidates lor UAO directorat-large and SBO Steering
Committee present their views on pages lour and live
Tomorrow, candidates lor coordinators lor academic and state and
community affairs will be interviewed
Thursday. SBO vice presidential and coordinator of cultural affairs
candidates will be featured
Candidates for SBO president and student representative to the Board
ol Trustees will be interviewed next Tuesday
Elections will be held Wednesday. Keb 28
IN ADDITION, the Commuter Organization is sponsoring Meet the
Candidates'' collee hours this week and next.
Candidates will meet at 10 am every weekday until election day in the
Commuter Center, basement ol Moseley Hall
Hazel Smith, director ol the center, will moderate the discussions The
meetings will include introductions and briel statements Irom the
candidates, followed by questions from the audience
One hall ol the candidates lor the SBO Steering Committee met
yesterday The rest will meet today Other dates and participants are:
Tommorrow-Coordinator ol cultural ailairs and UAO director;
Thursday-Coordinators (or state and community and academic
ailairs;
Friday-Student representative to the Board ol Trustees.
Monday-SBO vice president.
Tuesday-SBO president
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parties to the Pans agreement having
tailed up to now to abide by the agreement, he continued, the ICCS
has
decided to proceed to the deployment
ol its teams at the subregional level, to
the points ol entry and to the demilitarized zone "
liauvin reported that the International Commission of Control and
Supervision decided to send a team
today to investigate, at the request of
the United States, the shooting down of
an unarmed American helicopter on a
peacekeeping mission last Friday near
An I.oc. 60 miles north of Saigon.
Five crewmen were wounded, one
critically, and the United States
blamed the Viet Cong
Gauvin said the commission also will
start deploying teams at 14 ol 26 sites
tomorrow They listed these as I'hu
Bai. Tarn Ky. and Chu Lai in the northern sector. Kontum. Phu Cat, Tuy
An. Dalat and Bao Loc in the central
part ol South Vietnam, and Xuan Loc,
Ben Cat Cu Chi. Giong Trom. Vi Thanh
and Quan Long in the southern hall

GAUVIN SAID the deployment is
expected to be completed before the
deadline of Feb. 26 as stipulated in the
Paris agreement
Maj Gen. Duncan McAlpine. Canadian chairman of the commission's
military committee, said safety was
the paramount consideration in
selecting only U sites at present.
"It goes without saying that we
would not want to go to places like
Quang Tri and Gio Linn." said
McAlpine "These places are still very
much in a state ol contestation
Obviously, also we've got to be very
carelul about how we approach the
western delta.''
Quang Tri and Gio Linh are just
below the demilitarized zone, an area
ol South Vietnam where the North
Vietnamese and Viet Cong have held
considerable territory since they occupied most ol the province in an offensive last spring
The Mekong Delta lies south ol
Saigon Some ol its isolated villages
are traditional Viet Cong strongholds

Moore suggests senate update
By Kalki Hattoa
Editor
University President Pollis A
Moore Jr has recommended that the
structure of Faculty Senate be updated
to "enhance its capacity for responsive
action."
In a memorandum to Dr Karl M.
Schurr Faculty Senate chairman. Dr
Moore suggested the senate
-Review the present committee
structure and its relation to other official University bodies.
The review would be done by the
Senate Executive Committee I SEC) or
the Committee on Committees

-Review department and college
governance,
A COMMITTEE, with representation
from the Council of Chairmen, the
college policy councils and the deans,
would review the powers, duties and
provisions
for
selection,
tenure,
evaluation of department chairmen
and deans. Dr. Moore said
"Organization and administration at
the department and college levels are
the most critical areas which impinge
on quality and verve of leadership,
organizational adaptability and responsiveness to demonstrated need for
change "

Party tickets shape SBO election
By Jim Carey
Stall Reporter
In recent years, the party ticket has
become an important factor in student
body elections This year is no
exception
Four party tickets are competing lor
Student Body Organization iSBOl
olfices in the Wednesday. Feb 28
election
The Coalition lor Student Interest
iCSIl. the Bowling Green Coalition
(BGCl. the Young Socialist Party
lYSPl and the Student Services Ticket
ISSTI have brought together students
sharing similar views on campus
issues. Each wants to provide students
with ellective campus leadership

BGC'S MAIN TASK is to strengthen
the SBO organization.
Kris Eridon. junior (B.A.i and BGC
spokesman, said SBO can be an ellective voice il all lunctions are coordinated
Continuity must become an important part ol SBO. Eridon said He suggested that instead of having a new set
of people in SBO each year, students
working under its officers could provide a more experienced organization
the following year.
In order to air student needs more
easily, BGC advocates rotating locations ol open SBO meetings
It also endorses a Ireshman course in
University philosophies and policies,
expanded duties for the coordinators of
involvement and communications, aca-

demic credit for SBO officers and
higher state subsidies to the University
CSI OFFERS a little bit of everything,"' said William Byrd, sophomore
i A&S I and party spokesman.
"We offer a diversity a various
ideals of backgrounds-fraternities,
sororities, independents, blacks and
whites."
CSI's primary concern is improving
communication between students and
SBO, Byrd said A weekly or monthly
pamphlet explaining the services and
operations ol SBO could be initiated to
alleviate the problem, he said.
"We're interested in what is
happening all over campus. Our ticket
is not aimed at one specilic area ol the
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student population, but at the individual student." Byrd said
SST IS THE only ticket this year that
was present in last year's SBO elections.
Dennis Giady. sophomore IA&S).
said members ol SST plan to investigate the operations and injustices ol
student-community relations.
He said it is necessary that all segments ol the University receive equal
attention and action.
Grady s .id SST is opposed to the lee
hike proposed by Gov John J. Gilligan
and would oppose other issues that
might hinder University operations
"The members ol SST leel qualilied
in representing what is needed."
Grady said. This can be accomplished
only through interaction with students,
he added.
YSP SPOKESMAN William Hoyle.
junior (B.A.), said SBO should not be
an organization explaining to students
what the administration has done, but
should publicly protest when "the
administration dictates to the students."
"We will struggle for stronger student voice in University affairs,
including Faculty Senate and the
Board of Trustees," he said
YSP will not run on a popularity contest, like many of the other candidates,
he said. "We're running on issues, not
on names and smiles."
YSP endorses free contraceptives:
black, Chicano and women's reports
and demands; a University day care
center; and gay liberation demands
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Newipfceta by Steven L

Lines and
leaves

Newajaass by $«•»•« i Haass*
Edwin Betts ploys a muted trumpet while Eliiobeth Cobb
accompanies him on Iho piano. Ho will perform a hoe concert
Wed. night al 8 p.m. in the Musk Recital Hall.

Amidst trees and department stores, this liber glass structure at Franklin Pork
Mail serves as a covering or possibly the beginnings of a new store.

Two students are backed by Student
Voice, an organization established to
channel student opinion to SBO.
Doug Bugie. sophomore I A&S I and
Dennis Ferrell. junior (A&SI. have
Student Voice support
Neither has the backing of a party
ticket.
Bugie said he thinks using Student
Voice could achieve "a broader base of
student input."
"We.Mlieve our endorsement offers
one way of organizing what independent students feel on an issue." Bugie
said.

-Replace the President's Advisory
Council with a President's Panel.
-Establish advisory councils lor the
vice presidents lor operations and
public services;
-Consolidate the work ol those
studying University decision-making
and governance;
THE COORDINATING committee
would work in conjunction with President Moore and would include
representatives Irom the Board of
Trustees.
-Study the possibility of appointing
an ombudsman.
-Establish regulations to permanently institutionalize the role of students in Faculty Senate
As you know, this is presently a
gray area." inasmuch as students must
be elected' and confirmed' annually.'
Dr Moore said
DR. SCHURR agreed with President
Moore that student representation
should be formalized
It is my strong belief that students
will never be disenfranchised But
whether or not the faculty feels it
should be automatic. 1 don't know I
think it would be desirable to have a
standard system, a guarantee the students know will function.'' he said
Dr Moore said if implemented, the
recommendations would provide lor
■" prompt and constructive change "
"Let's get a system that can
generate change when change is necessary, rather than practice delaying tactics and continued debate." he said
RECENT STUDIES of University
governance have resulted in considerable progress toward goals of more
broadly-based decision making,' he
said.

But he said adopting a Universitywide assembly to replace a number of
University councils would have had
'"too many levels of bureaucracy and
commitlee-auoracy
The assembly was proposed by a
President's Advisory Council task
force convened during the summer ol
1970 and chaired by Dr Bernard Rabin,
prolessor ol education, and by the
Charter Commission, convened during
the summer ol 1971 under the chairmanship ol Vice Provost George
Herman.
"Gradually it is being acknowledged
that university-wide senates or assemblies with broad powers are less wellequipped to deal with decision making
than are those persons-administrators
as well as advisory groups-with a
close and continuing relationship to a
particular operation." Dr Moore said.
HE SAID the proposed structual
revisions ol Faculty Senate would
implement the best recommendations
ol the commissions under Dr Rabin
and Dr. Herman
"Certainly there are many ways in
which the Faculty Senate can continue
to work with ellectiveness at Bowling
Green."
Dr Schurr said he thought the
evaluations and suggestions were reasonable
1 believe the laculty as a whole
wants to preserve Faculty Senate, but
regular moderation of the structure is
necessary."
He said he thought the recommendations would be implemented whenever
they are needed with "little fanfare or
hoopla."
Many of them are in progress now.
he said

Governance studies
expand student input
Two studies of University
governance since 1970 have resulted in
increased student participation on
University councils and committees,
although not all of their recommendations were adopted
The lirst. a President's Advisory
Council task lorce, was convened
during the summer ol 1970 under the
chairmanship ol Dr Bernard Rabin,
professor of education
The task force
governance models.

suggested

two

MODEL A provided for a broadly
representative "community council"
which would serve as a "communication center, a problem-solving group
and a policy-forming institution;"
Creation of a Student Affairs
Council; replacement of Student

Council with a more functional organization, appointment ol faculty and
student representatives to all
University-wide budgetary and
linancial committees;
Faculty and student involvement in
working directly with the Board of
Trustees; and clarification of the
rights and responsibilities of undergraduate and graduate student representatives in their respective
departments.
University President Hollis A.
Moore Jr said all but the lirst and last
recommendations have been
implemented. The proposal to clarify
student rights in individual
departments has been achieved In
some departments
e To AsMcnbly plant iiudied.'
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I mardi gras

champion of whales
.

Contacts la the dormitories this week, a celebrity auction
Wednesday sags* aad booths at the casino Saturday ntght-Mardi
(: ras aad Charities Week offer all tali
But more thaa that, these event* offer the opportunity to help
the less privileged members of our society
The University offers a wide variety of social and cultural
events throughout the year, but not often are students given the
chance to enjoy themselves and help others at the same time.
Charities Week and Mardi Gras are such opportunities.
Check the schedule of activities on page 5> attend the activities
of your choice, and help others while having a good time.

amnesty
Claiming the amnesty question should be put in its "proper
perspective." Ohio Sen. William B. Saxbe indicated Sunday the
United States should not offer amnesty to the Vietnam era draft
dodgers simply because it has never done so before.
Monday's Cleveland Plain Dealer quoted the senator as saying
most draft dodgers don't want to come back to this country and
he just wants to "help them stay where they are."
We seriously question the senator's argument.
The fact that there is no precedent for amnesty for draft
dodgers in this country should not be a basis for denying amnesty
now.
If lack of a precedent were really an important factor, this
country would have never instituted many of the new programs
that are now viewed as absolute necessities
To say we shouldn't do it now because we never did it before
shows a lack of initiative, a lack of imagination and a lack of
responsibility
If the senator really wants us to put taw amnesty issue In its
proper perspective, perhaps we ought to point out that the
Vietnam war waa not like every other war in American history,
and the solutions to the problems it created should not
necessarily be like every other solution kn history
We may not have needed amnesty for draft dodgers before, but
we need it now.
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By Nicholas von Hoffmaa
Some of Joan Mclntyre's friends say
that she is the possessor of beast
conscienceness." For certain, this
woman who heads Project Jonah, a
private organizational attempt to end
the slaughter of whales and dolphins, is
unlike most movers and shakers in
ecology groups.
They tend to be edifying dullards who
speak long-worded thoughts about
passing on our natural heritage to our
children. Doubtless they're correct in
all they say. but unless you're a
backpacker or a spelunker their
concerns seem as remote and worthy a
cause as fund-raising for grand opera.
Joan's not that way. Her whales are
as impassioned an allegory as the big
white one was for Herman Melville.
"I'D RATHER TALK about making
love to a dolphin than about my being
an ex-Communist." she'll say and
explain, "I recognize the claim of the
sensual-sexual. I made love to an
Eskimo whale hunter He had a certain
presence. He ate whale all his life. He
had whale connectedness."
Joan likes to talk this way She'll talk
about having a little something going'
with a beluga whale named Alexander
who lives in captivity in Coney Island.
New York. Whales are for her, as she
constantly says, a metaphor but she's
afraid of being misunderstood.
She'd like to simply tell her listeners.
"I'd like to make love to a sperm
whale" or "I had a good non-verbal
conversation with a lady killer whale,''1
but it does cause problems with people
who aren't ready for that kind of talk.
For the unready she'll say. "let me
make it not clear but less complexly
foggier. The sensual-sexual side of the
world is tremendously neglected. If
you want to know whales and dolphins,
having sexual contact is not
inappropriate. The world of knowledge
is subjective as well as objective so in
a way I'm fairly serious about what
I'm saying.

that the world is susceptible to whalelove at the moment.
She recalls that at the United
Nations International Conference on
Ecology In Stockholm last year, when
the m'errtbers could agree on nothing
else, they voted in favor of a 10-year
moratorium on whale killing
Whales won the conference's heart
The Hog Farm Commune was hailed
when it drove its bus. decorated to look
like a big black whale, through
downtown Stockholm with a smoking

spout and a sign that asked. "Mavbe
Dick?"
Not only that but Joan reports, "The
Kenya delegation seriously considered
yielding its time on the rostrum to play
whale music "
Joan insists that the slaughter of
these animals is of marginal economicvalue Japan and Russia are the only
two countries that pursue the trade on
a large scale Joan thinks the Russians
use whale meat as food for their mink
(arms, where they grow coats to sell to

fancy Western ladies The other whale
by-products are simply substituted
ingredients for such indispensable ■
items as car wax and sunlan oil
But the very needlessness of it
makes you think the slaughter must
continue As Joan says, this is a world
where in Australia they go out at night
with searchlights and machine-gun the
kangaroos to use their meat in pet
food So why not grind up whales to
teed minks'*
iPasswaasi ■ 1
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AND I'LL KEEL-HAUL THE NEXT MAN I HEAR SINGING, 'WHAT WILL WE DO WITH M
PREGNANT SAILOR?"!'

Lerrers
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"WE'RE ALL TRAINED by the
culture to only believe in objective
information That undermines our'
confidence in ourselves. We come to
believe only what the world tells us.''
We come to doubt our own experience
unless we go through a song and dance
to have it authenticated by others."
Joan doesn't even know il whales and
dolphins want to be saved. "It's
pretentious for a lady to think about
saving a whale." but she believes that
if we can save the whales we can save
ourselves.
"Think what it would mean if we
could do something as minutely
intelligent as stop killing whales. It
would demonstrate that, like the
nuclear test ban treaty, we can have a
win on the international level."
To that end Project Jonah is priming
millions of grammar school children to
bombard and implore the rulers of the
world through petitions, paintings,
stories, and poems about whales.
"THE CHILDREN will save
themselves by saving the whales.
They'll learn they're potent," says
Joan, who is seized with the conviction

\

bored by irrational
Concurrent to Mr
Cohen's
"Individual Effort." Feb. 16.
The "laws of nature'' analysis of
free-market capitalism is a gallant
attempt to justify the ways of Man to
little men I. for one. would be loath to
accept the presidency of this
University solely for the prestige my
"service" would bring in the eyes ot
my fellowmen.
What escapes me is the reason why
the current crop of college liberals
cannot see capitalism for what it is:
the most radical economic regime
imaginable
The logic compelling the individual
man to produce for "society"
according to his personal ability tin
return for his needs as defined by his
brothers), 1 confess, is beyond me.
WE WITNESS here a whole
generation of people, who once
yearned for a mode of living based on

giving money away
By William F. Buckley Jr.
> In its sullen way, economics Is a
; ;strangely satisfactory science Really.
• ;you don't ever get away with anything.
• .nut over the long haul.
j; However, people have made dreams
'. rmnc true and are moving quickly in
'.'[he right direction during the short
:_haul. but probably as many dreams
Ijnave been shattered, as made, by
^speculators, individual and national.
I; If you want to live that kind of life.
: this is a good time to do it Meanwhile.
.'.using the most definitive of all lan; tguages. the people of the world have
;iaid in effect: American products are
; ^overpriced
• ■ NOW IF IT had happened that simultaneously the American people were
• paying that the products of other countries are overpriced, we'd have a
j-standoff - a general reduction in
^international trade: the towering of the
jentire mobile, with every country
. wcupy ing the same position relative to
! jother countries.
j But Americans were not faring
other countries' prodacts overpriced
; •Billions more dollars were gessg eat
.'than were sucweqaeatly spent by
foreigners to bay

That kind of thing prodaces the kind of
crisis we have just bean through
All the talk now, as one comes to
expect, is of tricky, passesss maalaaUtions of one head or another. The President has asked for new authority from
Congress.
If you read between the Unas, it
appears to come down to this: the
President wants formal authority to
intimidate countries whose obstacles
to American trade are apparently artificial.
I JUDGE THAT to be a legitimate
request for power. Tariffs are the work
of the devil. And in the economic
model, tariffs are never ever justified.
They teach you that when a particular country 1 read Japan in the current situation) has been keeping Its
currency at an artificially low level in
order to maximise its sales to another
country, then It is doing nothing more
than making a gift to that country.
If the real value of the yen all along
has been 25 per cent higher than the
official rate, then every American who
has paid $300 for a Sony TV Is taking a
gift of $75 from the Japanese people
•what's wrong with that?" the
theorists say. In due course, they point

out. the Japanese government will
have to stop the subsidy because it
can't afford perpetual philanthropy
And anyway, what are the Japanese
going to do with their vast accumulations of American dollars?
EVENTUALLY THOSE dollars
must be used - to buy American goods
Otherwise they are useless, and what
would be the point in working to manufacture Sony TV's to sell in America in
exchange for useless paper?
The theory is of course correct in the
long run, but central banking mechanisms are now so powerful, and the
stakes so large, irrational losses can be
tolerated for strategic reasons over a
painfully long period. That becomes
political warfare, for economic ends
Whereas it is senseless and otherwise wrong to raise tariffs in order to
provide illusory economic protection, it
is something else to erect tariffs in
response to political aggression.
For the sake of nomenclature, and so
as not to offend the legacy of Adam
Smith, it is better to think of such
tariffs as. in effect, embargoes
Embargoes are prescribed for political
reasons only, and the political function
is clearly the government's to discharge.

simplicity, accordance with natural
law, and the moral rights of the
individual agent, abdicating their right
to the choice of livelihood and job
placement as determined by the most
simple and natural factor of all
survival.
It is only on the morality of this
selfish" system that I would part
ways with Mr Cohen's letter for a
system so closely attuned to the facts
of life, the reality of man's nature, is
not "merely reality." It is the highest
good imaginable
Feudalism was a system under
which men gladly surrendered their
freedom for security, the assurance of
their livelihood, the abdication of the
need to worry about their condition
We slide at breakneck pace down
the road to that serfdom, and assume
that the proper end of all our
sacrificing is total self-sacrifice
Our selfishness is FAR different
from the selfishness of selfimmolation

WHERE IS MR. Nixon suggesting
that there are other ways to confound
those foreigners who are embarrassing
us by taxing or otherwise impeding the
flow of American goods into their countries?
Why is the dollar despised0 It is in
part because of domestic inflation,
caused in large part by deficit
spending
And it is because the manufacturer
of American goods is burdened by
crazy labor costs extracted by oligarchalistic unions, by rusty machinery
which is the result of punitive depreciation codes, and by a tax on doing business which is the highest in the world.
It is a tribute to American ingenuity
and devotion that we can sell anything
in competitve markets of the world
except postcards of the Grand Canyon
Our seers tell us: Let us move
organically to an improved situation.
Indeed Let us move towards the float,
but recognize that internal reforms
will require domestic husbandry by
government, and economic reforms by
business and labor, before the American dollar becomes once again the
accepted measure of economic value
WeenfcfMn St.. Ho. *•
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THE COZY brotherhood of the
corporate business state, trade-union
camaraderie, and the brotherlybureaucracy of liberal government,
are all aspects of this false feudal
brotherhood, which we have somehow
convinced ourselves to be the natural
slate of man I will have no part of it
The New Atlantis Faction is an
association of freemen who know a
better way out of our predicament
We meet (alternate Thursdayevenings. Commuter Center. Moseley 1
to discuss the libertarian cause-ideas

put forth by von Hayek. Rothbard.
Hospers. Rand-and to long for a purer
age v»e are bored by the irrational
Join us
Michael Seery
1002 Cresceus Rd
Oregon. Ohio

share some
Feb. 19 24 marks the 1973 Charities
Week. This is the one concentrated
week that we ask students to think
about those who are less fortunate than
themselves
Fund-raising activities are planned
on both the dorm and campus-wide
basis. Campus charity attractions
include the Celebrity Auction.
Wednesday 8 p.m. al Commons Dining
Hall and the annual Mardi Gras
carnival 7 30-11 30 at the Grand
Ballroom.
All proceeds go to charity and with
your help we can reach our goal of
$5,000 Charities selected to receive
contributions this year are: Wood
County Welfare. Migrant Worker's
Clinic. KARMA. Care-Nicaraguan
Earthquake Relief. Cancer Society.
Heart Fund. Student Emergency Fund.
ALSAC. March of Dimes, and St
Vincent DePaul Society.
We urge all students to get into the
theme-CARE SOME-SHARE SOMESPARE SOME FOR CHARITY!
Lynette Music
Diane Meyer
Co-Chairmen-Charities Board

administrative tools
Jeff Sherman. SBO president, slated
in the Tuesday. Feb 13. BG News that
the SBO has the best interests of all
students in mind, whereas special
interest groups such as the Black
Student Union 1BSU1 and the Union of
Latin Students do not "I see a blaring
distinction ".hesaid.
Sherman fails to see the real
distinction. That is that the SBO is
presently a paid organ of the
Administration which necessarily
serves the interests of its employer.
SEEKING TO KEEP their $260 and
an unblemished transcript, these
privileged functionaires must forego
the interests of students for the
interests of the Administration.
The
blaring distinction" is
obviously not the one mentioned bySherman The BSU and the Union of

Latin Students are definitely the
organizational beginnings of the
struggles for the democratic rights of
the most oppressed members of our
society
The SBO has not struggled for the
rights of students. Real struggle is
impossible when the elected leaders of
the students are financed by the
Administration.
All students must unite in support of
those persons who will work
unrelentlessly for the rights of students
and who will not serve as a tool of the
Administration in the oppression of
students.
William Hoyle
Young Socialist Candidate for
president of SBO
610N. Main
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New warning policy effective?

Dickinson reviews drug usage
No students have been suspended from the University
under the new drug policy
adopted in the dormitories
last quarter. Derek Dickinson, assistant dean of students, said last week
Ke said three students
have voluntarily withdrawn
from the University after
evidence that they were
using drugs in the dormitory

had been brought against
them.
Under the new policy, a
hall director or housemother
takes complaints from resident advisors and passes
them on to Dean Dickinson.
He refers them to the Sun
dards and Procedures Board
for review.
U lAID the board then

holds a pw h—ring of the
student's case.
"We talk lo witasM
the hwaTt*—1 If the evi
dence to weak
it." be said
If a charge of drag use or
possession to referred to
Dickinson, be said the student's parents will be contacted
"We've had parents upset

because they didn't know
their son had been given a
warning by the raitdanrr
advisors, much less brought
to me." be said.
Dickinson said one of the
biggest student complaints
about the drug policy to
inconsistency in the warning
system.
He said some residence
advisors (RAs) and hall

newsnoTes
Multilateral aid
WASHINGTON 1AP1 - Sen JW
Kulbnght says he thinks the Senate
would approve a multilateral aid
program for North Vietnam if
■'resident Nixon would agree to cut
military spending abroad
Kulbnghl said he favors a
multilateral approach through the
United Nations for postwar aid
because it would remove the
American influence
Kulbright said If the President is
willing to retrench in other areas,
such as balance of payments, bases
abroad I think a multilateral aid
program could be passed in the
Senate

Troop strength
SAIGON (API -TheU.S. Command
announced yesterday the withdrawal

of 1.564 more American troops from
Vietnam, reducing the total U.S.
force to 14.180 men. the lowest in a
decade
A total of 9.320 American
servicemen from Vietnam have now
been reassigned to other bases in
Southeast Asia or elsewhere in the
world or sent back to the United
States since the cease-fire Jan 28
The rest are to be out of the country
by March 28

ERA hearing
COLUMBUS. Ohio (API - The
overflow of another big crowd
expected at the Statehouse tonight for
a hearing of the controversial Equal
Rights Amendment 1ERA1 may not
be able to testify but they will be able
to at least listen to the proceedings
Workmen late yesterday completed
a loud speaker hookup that will
permit persons in hallways and in the
capitol rotunda to listen to opposition

testimony slated to begin at 8 p.m.
About half of an estimated 600
persons who showed up last week for
the first hearing were turned away
after the hearing room-which holds
about 300-was jammed to capacity.

Gold prices
WASHINGTON (AP)
The
Treasury Department yesterday
asked Congress to officially devalue
the dollar by raising the price of gold
The devaluation already has taken
place since other countries are
exchanging U.S. currency at a new
par value However, it would take an
act of Congress for the U.S. to
officially devalue the dollar
Under the legislation proposed by
the Treasury, the dollar would be
devalued by raising the price of gold
from (38 per ounce to $42 22

directors give only one
warning before registering a
complaint, while others give
two or three.
SOME RAs agreed the
new drug policy has brought
a decline in drug use
Ethel Green, sophomore
(Ed), and RA in McDonald
West, said there is a declining use of drugs in the
dormitories because students who use drugs will go
off campus.
Gary Ritter, senior (Ed.)
and RA in Rodgers Quadrangle, said the use of marijuana in the dormitories has
curtailed, but the reason
could be that more students
are using harder drugs
Jim Wallick. senior (Ed )
and'also an RA in Rodgers,
said only a few students in
Rodgers have been given
warnings in the last few
weeks

Advertising in The BG
News or mimeographed,
dittoed or printed material
sent through campus mail
may appear no sooner than
two weeks before election
dayCampaign parades are
allowed if participants obtain proper parade permits
No sound trucks may be
used at any time
Candidates may not de-

face or destroy University
property
CAMPAIGN
material
may not be displayed in any
buiiding except the Coinmuter Center and the living
units
Joan Hutd.i co-chairperson of the Elections Board,
said that rule means posters
may not be placed "in. on.
under or on top of" any campus buildings
Posters are limited to one
per candidate in the Commuter Center.
The suggested number of

posters for each dormitory
are Offenhauer Towers. 30.
Kounders Quadrangle. 21;
Kohl Hall. 26; Chapman
Hall. 14; Dunbar Hall. 12;
McDonaldEast.il.
Rodgers Quadrangle.
McDonald North and Ashley
and Batchelder Palls. 10
each. McDonald West and
Anderson Hall, nine; Conklin and Prout Palls, eight;
Darrow and Bromfield
Halls, seven. Compton Hall,
six.
Burda said candidates
should contact hall directors
if they would like to exceed
the suggested limit. They

should also contact Iratemities and sororities if they
want to place posters in
greek houses, she said
POSTERS MAY be placed
at any off-campus location if
candidates receive permission from owners in advance
All complaints contrary to
individual dormitory
policies will be considered
election violations
The election regulations
stress that it is the responsibility of each candidate to
learn and abide by the rules
on campaign materials.

chapel

Ptoul Chapel soanu to glow at night with a toft light of
reverence omong the Irons and ocadomic building* that surround the structure.

Assembly plans studied
• from pogn one.
Dr. Rabin's committee
provided a sketchy outline
for Model B "It would have
provided for a radically
different
form
of
govemance-the elimination
of separate (current l
faculty and student bodies
and the creation of a Univer-

SBO outlines campaign rules
Candidates lor the Keb 28
student body elections face
disqualification if they do
not follow University campaign regulations

Campus

Candidates are not permitted to campaign in or
within a 100-foot radius of
any building housing polls on
election day.
Violations are punishable
by disqualification or any
other action deemed
suitable by the Elections
Board Cases may be referred to the Student Arbitration Board
For further information,
contact Burda. 352-9294; Jim
Cowles, Elections Board cochairperson. 352-5478; Sue
Gallagher. 372-5802; or
MaxineJunk,372;295l

sity Senate to which all
councils and standing
committees would be
subordinate." I)r Moore
said
A SECOND group, the
Charter
Commission,
convened during the
summer of 1971 under the
chairmanship of Vice
Provost George Herman to
propose a model University
Charter incorporating the
Rabin committee's Model B.
The commission proposed
superceding Faculty Senate
and other University
councils with a broadly
representative University
Assembly
The report was reviewed
by five special senate
committees and their
responses were debated by
the SEC In October. 1972,
SEC indicated that it had
"no inclination to bring the
present Charter Commission Report to the Faculty Senate for adoption.''
Concurrent
with
discussion of the Charter
Commission report, a new

student body organization
constitution was adopted in
February. 1972
BY THIS TIME there was
also an official student
representative to the Board
of Trustees and recognition
of the Faculty Senate
chairman as faculty
representative to the board
"Perhaps most important
of all developments has been
a slow and steady addition of
broader representationincluding both faculty and
students and to some extent
non-faculty staff--on
decision-making bodies of
the University." President
Moore said
"The Budget Council was
reorganized twice in 1971-72,
each time' bringing
additional faculty andi.
student representatives into
membership.
"During the present year
a sub-council, which
includes seven undergraduate students and two
graduate students, has been
established to review the
needs of departments and
programs currently

receiving general fee
support and to make recommendations to the Budget
Council regarding 1973-74
general fee allocations
"THE
ACADEMIC
Council includes three
students A Student Affairs
Council with appropriate
constituent representation
was established Students
serve on continuing
committees (such as
athletics) and ad hoc bodies
(such as the Provost Search
Committee)
"We now have wide
involvement at critical
levels where recommendations are generated,
where issues are explored
and the data appropriate to
those issues are examined.
That is where broad
involvement should take
place." he said
"Now our challenge
seems to be not so much that
of broadening the basis of
participation; sustaining the
interest of these new
partners in decision making
is now our problem.''
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BAHAMaS

New Food

FREEPORT

OPEN 7 DAYS • SUNDAY thru THURSDAY 11 a.m.-12 p.m.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 11 a.m. -1 p.m.

Open to BGSU Students,
Faculty & Staff

TUESDAY SPECIAL

•Enjoy the fascinating
Bahamas while staying
at the luxurious
hotel Shalimar

Fish & Chips - English style batter dipped
Fish and French Fries

All you can eat $1 2Q

Oxford travel
Young men's Levi's • denims in The Trendsetter. The
jeans that made the West famous can make you a legend here
and now. They look sharp, and
fit great. Made with flare
leg in blue cotton denim, all
sizes, 8.98. Levi's * blue
denim jacket to match: 38-46,
10.50. Levi's • matching blue
denim shirt: S, M, L $7.

ACROSS FROM THE FOOTBALL STADIUM

FINAL
Women's Winter Clearance
Dress & Sport Sale
Connies, Bass, Lady Dexter
& Dunhams

Originally $14.99 thru $21.99

Bq.su

University Union
Pheasant Room

Buffet '3.95

^

Bowllnfg (Jrocn state University
R.IWI i\.. I «KI I

N

< hlliI

NOW at $3.22 to $9.22

Tuesday, February 20
5 to 7 p.m.

FINAL
Men's Winter Clearance
Dress & Sport

"Let us do your pre-game
hosting for the Falcon's
Home Games

Weyenberg, Jarman, Dexter & Bass

Originally from $12.95 to $39.95

NOW at $5.22 to$ 15.22
Feb. 19 to 24

Open
From 945 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday, Thursday and Friday
945 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday

mrsBootm

Mon.-Fri.ll-9
Sat. 10-6

Stadium Plaza
Center

Reservation for
dinner before
the Bowling Green
vs. Marquette Basketball may be made
at the Pheasant
Room or by
calling 372-2241 or 372-2596

Nta4/TMM4«y,Nfcrw«ryaO. 1973/1© N»w.

John Hog.

Fre>d Hoffman

RkkNervaN

11 contesting for steering posts
By Jim Waeiennu
Staff Reporter

Tim Sheridan

Mark Rupert

committees and confirm
nominations and amendments from the president

Most of the 11 candidates
contesting for the eight
positions on the Student
Body Organization (SBO)
Steering Committee think
the committee has been
ineffective this year.
The purpose of the
steering committee is to
establish
the general
policies of the SBO standing

Hal Wol.

All
11
candidates
yesterday
expressed
opinions on the steering
committee and their plans
for the coming year, if
elected
Mike Bickley. junior.
(B.A.) and member of the
SST party, said he believes
this year's steering

K. Eloise Whitwer, 70, professor emeritus of biology at
the University, died Friday at her home in Portage
She began teaching biology at the University in 1946 and
retired last August
In 1930. Whitwer accepted a post as a teacher at the
University of Burma in Rangoon She was forced to flee
when Japanese troops invaded in 1941
During World War II. she worked as a civilian aide in
China under Maj. Gen Claire Chennault. She became a
member of the Flying Tigers. U.S. air aces who defended
the Burma Road.

FOR HIS service project.
Bickley intends to work with
the Commuter Center if
elected.
The project,
discussed with Bill Arnold,
co-ordinator for academic
affairs, would be aimed to
get more commuter
students
interested
in
commuter activities.
Bickley was a senator on
the Student Advisory Board
at Firelands Branch and
also headed several
committees there
Running on the Bowling
Green Coalition IBGC)
ticket. Amy Davis, sophomore (A&SI. said she thinks
the steering committee
should be more of a service
organization than a power
organization.
She said she would like to
see the odd-hours graduation
requirements waived and a
sounding board setup in the
SBO office for students to
come in and meet with the
officers
She said she is also
interested in expanding the
Experimental
Studies
program
Davis served last year
with the McDonald
dormitory government and
is now on the general
programming board for
dormitory
activities
in
Harshman Quadrangle She
is also a member of Cultural
Boost and the Undergraduate
Alumni
Association.
Sam Ferruccio. sophomore (A&S). also running
on the SST ticket, said the
steering committee was not
used as much as it could
have been this year.

AFTER THE war. she lectured at Meredith College.
Raleigh. N.C. for a year.
Whitwer was former secretary of the Ohio College
Biology Teachers Association, editor of the Ohio Academy
of Science newsletter and honorary life member and fellow
of the academy
She had requested that her body be donated to the Medical
College of Ohio at Toledo
There are no survivors

"STUDENTS are not
aware that the committee
can override decisions of the
president by a two-thirds
majority. It's my hope that
we can make it more
efficient and make people
more aware of its power."
he said.

BSU slates poetry readings
The Black Student Union
I BSU) will sponsor a poetry
recital and a black student
j'tlf at this week
Cha Ya Weusi." Swahili
for ' "hearts, hands and
naiads is the theme of the
pWy recital Seven or

eight students will read
tomorrow night at 8 in the
Amani
After the recital, at about
10 p.m.. information about
Thursday's retreat and
registration will be presented, he said

Schools to participate
in management games
•Jhe department of quantive analysis and control
AC i and the National
ciation of Accountants
II sponsor a series of
gement games Saturday (or teams from five
schools
TJr Timothy Ross, associate professor of QAC and
coordinator of the program.
said nine teams have
entered the games
Schools participating in
the program are Bowling
Oreen. the University of
YeMo and Findlav. Heidel-

berg and Bluffton Colleges
Dr Hoss said the games
are designed to give students
the "opportunity to simulate
an actual business situation
and develop their decisionmaking capacities by inte
grating the functional business areas
Saturday's games will be
the third annual program
conducted at the University.
The games will be held
from 9 a m to 4:30 p.m in
the Math-Science Bldg The
winning team will receive a
plaque

=g Psychology tours set
the psychology department and I'si Chi. psychology
honorary, are sponsoring an open house tonight from 7-10
. The open house will feature guided tours of the
^Psychological services center and the human and animal
Mperimenl.il laboratories
"College and high school students from northwest Ohio
have been invited to acquaint them with the science ol
psychology and the work done by psychologists, said Bill
Leber senior i A&S i and vice president of I'si Chi
Tours will leave between 7-8 p.m. from the lobby of the
Psychology Bldg
y- A reception with refreshments will follow the tours

for the retreat from noon to
1:30 p in At 1 p.m., James
Burgess, former BSU president and member of the
black caucus committee,
will speak in the cafeteria.

About 200-250 black students are expected to parti
cipate in the retreat, said
Bill Jones, sophomore
IB A ) and BSU communications coordinator
Letters also have been
written to the Union of I.aim
Students:
Black African
Peoples Association: and
black faculty, staff,
administrators and graduate
students asking them to
attend

BURGESS will discuss the
historical background of 'he
BSU and its significance
today.Jones said
A second series of workshops will begin at 1:30 p.m.
Participants
will draft
tactics to solve the problems
aired in the morning discussions Jones said
"Out of each workshop,
there may come a probe
committee to investigate the
problem area they discussed Bach workshop will

REGISTRATION will be
from 8 30-10 am Thursday
on the llth floor, Offenhauer
A Student participants will
receive an official University excuse for their absence
from classes, he said.
At 10 a.m.. selected students from the IKJSU Gospel
Choir will sing, followed by
a speech by Christopher
Douglas, assistant director
ol ethnic studies

result in some kind of
definite action taken." he
said
At 2 45 p.m . there will be
a general body assembly
K.irh group will make a report on the discussion at its
workshop
Closing ceremonies will
take place at 3 p m with a
performance by selected
members of the Gospel
Choir
At 10 p.m., the Uhuru Ensemble, described by Jones
as a contemporary vogue
African group, will perform
in the Amani
"They are part of the political black experience in
music." he said

Retired professor dies

Douglas' theme will be
We Don't Need No Music
Because We've Got So Much
Soul " He will talk about
"family commitment "--the
responsibilities and accountability of black students,
faculty and staff in the
Bowling Green community.
The participants will then
break into five groups for
workshop discussions The
first workshop, at 11 a.m..
will be a general discussion
and airing of problems from
the black students' viewpoint, he said.
A section of McDonald
cafeteria will be reserved

IT'S FREE ... But you must register today!
:

committee has
been
effective because of the
professor
evaluation
surveys and the Bookstore
Advisory Committee, of
which he was a member.

ANNUAL WOHO BRIDAL FAIR
SA TURDAY& SUNDAY MARCH 3rd and 4th

Ferruccio said he has no
definite service project in
mind but would like to
research something and
check with the Chamber of
Commerce to find what will
be useful to the community.
He is vice-president of
Sigma Chi fraternity, a
member of the Fraternity
and Sorority Renovations
Board and the InterFraternity Council.

PLEASE FILL OUT THIS FORM ANO DCPOSIT IN REGISTRATION BOX.
I «m • br.de-lo-be and would like an invitation to BRIOAL FAIR' I understand that Ihis show it lor future brides their mother future motherstn-ia*. and female friends onfy Based on availability I would ii«.e an additional
tickets I alto understand thai this lorm musl be hlied
out completely and legibly m order to receive an invitation and'or additional dchpts I preler tickets to the show of (number your preference 1 ? 3 4)
SATURDAY (doors open 11 « m )
SATURDAY (doors open 5 p m I
SUNDAY (doors open 11 » m )
SUNDAY (doors open 5pm|
To enable ui to tailor the program and the entire BRIDAL FAIR* to the needs *nd mie*. of lh* JuJUWCt pffMI http iiv prOvttfltia. (hi rOHownf.
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"I
THINK
THE
committee is unorganized
and ineffective now. but it
can work if we are organized
and the people have the
desire and enthusiasm
"I'd like to see the
students
become
more
involved
in government
because all the students
know now is what they read
in The News." he said
He has had no previous
experience
in
student
affairs, he said.
John Koge. sophomore
(B.A.), said the steering
committee can be effective
if the majority of students is
together.
If the eight
people are not together they
won't be able to get anything
done "
Hoge said he has no plans
for a service project. He is
now a defense attorney in
traffic court and is not a
member of a party ticket

$AVE
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MAM Of •RIM TO M

HE IS NOW a member of
the BGSU Law Society and
the Young Republicans
He is not a member of a
party ticket.
Also running on the SST
ticket is Marcia Heflin.
junior) B.A.).
She said she would like to
see the rape situation
solved, either by more
lighting, increased security
or a possible escort system.
Heflin. who worked under
Craig Taliaferro. SBO vice
president last spring, said
this year's steering
committee had a lot of ideas
such as teacher evaluations
and the SBO Hot Sheet
She said she would like to
see more of an effort to
work with Career Planning
and Placement
Fred Hoffman, sophomore
(B.A). running on the SST
ticket, said he wants to get
involved in student government After talking with Bill
Arnold. SST candidate for
SBO President, he figured
the steering committee was
the best way to start, he
said

irmmmn^njTmTOr^nmTOvevtven^mTmTiaoi

MASONIC GREAT HALL, 4645 Heather Downs Road
Mail To: BRIDAL FAIR, WOHO RADIO, Broad Cast House Toledo 43616

f

Randy
Hathaway,
freshman I B.A. I, said he
has looked into the escort
system at Miami University
and said it is "something we
need here."
Ke said he believes the
steering committee can be
effective, although it hasn't
been as effective as it could
be this year
Hathaway said he has an
understanding of how SBO
works from working on the
SBO Notes with Dennis
Petine. SBO coordinator of
communications

■ OCCUPAtiONi
Honeymoon Destination

Mode ol Honeymoon Transportation

Dm 11 :
fiy

DO you neve'
Tea SSe
Revolving Charge Account Q f
Checking Account
Savings Account
( ] [ ]
(Please dllovr 1*0 weeks lor invitation
to be mailed I
»#l *Mt srkweaa la trtNW FAta. kK
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including:
Skirts, Slacks, Jackets,
Sweaters, Vests, Blouses,
Scarves, Gloves, Hats

Also running independently is Rick Norvell. sophomore I Ed. I
Ke said he thinks there
was room for improvement •
in this year's steering
committee "The steering
committee is a problemsolving group and should try
more to initiate policy." he
added
Norvell said he has no one
certain project, but has
heard
complaints about
parking services and he
thinks something should be
done to better the system
Norvell said he has no
experience
in
student
government "I am just
anxious to get in." he
explained
Mark Ruport. junior
1 B.A. 1. said the steering
committee could be more
powerful than it has been in
the past He said it is a good
check by the student body on
the SBO president
Ruport said he has studied
the constitution "The power
of the committee is
immense and our SST ticket
realizes the importance of
the position." he said
Ruport is president of
Sigma Chi fraternity
HE SAID HE has no
definite plans for steering
committee service projects
Tim Sheridan, junior
(Ed.), spoke of plans for a
campus-wide escort system
and a different arrangement
of parking services as part
of his service project plans
He said he doesn't think
the steering committee has
been effective this year, but
he said SBO has done a good
job overall, through such
projects as sponsoring concerts and letting students
know where their money is
going
Sheridan said SBO should
take minority groups more
into the picture."
He said he has no previous
experience
in
student
government. Saavttaa la net
a member of a party ticket
Hal Watz, junior (AltS),
said the steering committee
should consist of eight
individual minds with their
own programs and ideas,
since the committee is a
legislative body within SBO
"MY MAIN AREA of concern is the rapes I've heard
rumors that girls are given a
hard time when they report
the rape and it shouldn't be
that way." he said.
Watz said if the steering
committee received more
publicity, the students would
know more about it and
respond more to it.
He said he knows bow the
committee works because
he has a friend currently
serving 00 it.
Watz. running on the SST
ticket, serves at a justice on
the traffic court and is vice
chairman of the newly
formed btadget sub-council

LEGAL ABORTION
INFORMATION
• For information on
how to obtain a safe
legal, low cost abortion

Contact:

Pregnancy
Counseling
Service
Dial Toll-FREE

525 Ridge

9:30-5:30

rasBssxms

800-327-4320
A non-protit organization
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Three vie for UAO position
Although the Union
Activities Organization
(UAO) director-at-large is
supposed to act as an
intermediary between the
student body and the UAO
board, many students aren't
even aware of the existence
of the position. Bart
Sheppard. president of UAO.
said

The two directors-at-large
serve on the main policymaking committee, which
includes the president, vice
president and activities and
public relations coordinators
All three candidates for
the director-at-large
position this year agreed

Kalh«f in« Schwan

Ed Chima

with Sheppard. saying most
students aren't aware the
director's job is to provide a
student voice in UAO
affairs.
ED CHI MA, sophomore
(B.A.). said because he is
not a UAO member, he
would be able to represent
the students better by being

Mike Vir>;kju.rra

Kissinger heading home
TOKYO i AP i - I'enry A Kissinger filled in
Japan's leaders yesterday on his talks in
I'anoi and Peking, dined at a geisha house
and headed for home to report.
Much interest centered on the talks
President Nixon's national security advisor
had Saturday in Peking with Chairman Mao
Tse-tung
Nothing was made public here on the
subject but Nixon's director of communications. Herbert Klein, indicated an
announcement would be made on Kissinger's
return to the United States
Pe is due in Washington at 3 30 p m EST
today
FOREIGN MINISTER Masavoshi Ohira
who joined Prime Minister Kakuei Tanaka
for an hour and 40 minutes of talks with
Kissinger, said the U.S. advisor confided in
the Japanese the gist of his talks with Mao
But Ohira said he had been asked not to make
any disclosure.
Ohira told newsmen only that the talks
covered a wide spectrum of subjects,
including Vietnam reconstruction, the international monetary situation and China's
relations with the United States and Japan

Sources close to the American delegation
said there had been an important advance in
Chinese-American relations
SPECULATION concerns the possibility
that President Nixon might withdraw the
8.000 American troops now on Taiwan, the
Chinese island which is headquarters for the
Nationalist Chinese government recognized
by the United States These troops largely
have been supporting the U.S. role in
Vietnam and since the cease-fire are no
longer essential
There also is talk of the United States
being allowed to open a trade office in China.
"It was a very useful meeting." Ohira
said, "as it gave us valuable insights" into
how Japan might proceed with its Asian
diplomacy.
The Japanese welcomed Nixon's gesture of
sending Kissinger to brief them, especially
since Tanaka's government has felt ignored
by Washington in recent months and now also
faces mounting opposition criticism for
letting itself be forced into permitting the
yen's exchange rate to float upward by U.S.
devaluation of the dollar

more oriented toward
student needs rather than
CAO's needs.
Chima said he would send
out letters, make phone
calls and submit letters to
the BG News to introduce
himself to students.
Although he said be isn't
acquainted with how UAO
works, be said be was
interested in the position as
a chance to get involved
"UAO should have tbe
means to get more people
involved
ia
card
tournaments, and pool
tournaments." Chima said.
KATKRINE
Kas"
Schwan. tnanwr. (AM), said
she wants law itismli to
realize bow maca UAO
contributes to this cams**."
She also agreed student
awareness of tbe directors
needs to be sharpened to tbe
point where students will
come and air their
complaints concerning
movies or concerts chosen.
She said many students
fail to realize that tbe
organization has to operate
on a limited budget. "Kids
want to see people who cost
too much." she said
Schwan also has been a
UAO member for two years,
serving on the Carnation
Room committee and

students
and
the
community.
By
incorporating
information about community volunteer agencies
into one office, the program
will be able to match the
qualifications of the student
with a particular agency
she said
VIP members will
interview students to deter-

Registration still open
for 13 adult classes
Registration for 13 spring
term adult education classes
is still open Interested
persons may register by
attending the next class
meeting next week
The courses, held in the
Bowling Green junior high
school unless otherwise
indicated, are:
Mondays
- Baseball
coaching and managing,
knitting for beginners,
ballroom dancing and
winemaking
The
winemaking course will
begin March 12
Tuesdays - Beginning
tailoring, guitar and
sketching and drawing
classes. The sketching and
drawing course will meet at
the senior high school.
Wednesdays - Boating.
intermediate
sewing.
Crocheting, tole painting and
Beginner's typing. The
typing course, also
—»■ i

*■

» ■

Fact
Line
3722445
•«-

scheduled for Mondays, will
meet at the senior high
school.
Thursdays - beginners'
bowling. The course will be
held at Varsity Lanes
Each course has a fee.
payable when registering.
The adult education
program is sponsored by the
Bowling Green Recreation
Department and the Board
of Education.

mine their interests, special
qualifications and when they
are available to volunteer
"THE STUDENT will be
given a card with this
information to introduce
him to the agency Pe will
contact the agency
himself." Crewe said
Volunteer agencies
include American Red
Cross. Girl Scouts. Boy
Scouts, tutoring programs,
nursing homes. Karma and
campus organizations
"Students show a need to
volunteer their time and
services either on a paid or
voluntary basis. The
program will especially help
those who might have to do
field work within their
major, whether they can get
credit or just want to
volunteer
to
get
experience." Crewe said.
SHE SAID her staff is
working with the Volunteer

Mardi (Iras buttons, on
sale in the Union ticket
office and Information desk
(or 50 cents, can be used for
free admission to many
Charities Week and Mardi
(iras events this week
The dates for the
activities were listed
incorrectly in Friday's
News The following is a
correct listing:
WEDNESDAY
Commons-The Charities
Board will sponsor a

Action Bureau at the
University of Toledo (TUl
and with the United
Christian Fellowship in
Bowling Green.
"I hope the program will
be very successful. The
Volunteer Action Program
at TU has fallen-it's a
commuter school and people
just find better things to do.
which is too bad." she said
Crewe said more students
are needed to conduct the
interviews. Those interested
should contact the Student
Activities Office. 405
Student Services Bldg . 3722951
She said any organizations
that use volunteers should
also contact the Student
Activities Office.
The VIP program will
operate from 10 a.m. to noon
and 1-3 p.m. during spring
quarter
to provide
information and to interview
interested students.

He said the office now is
nothing more than a
"figurehead." Students
haven't been informed of the
office because past
directors have not gone out
of their way to let students
know that they're ready to
help, he said.
It's a job where you can
do nothing and not be
scorned for it. and do
something and not receive
any praise for it."
Vinciguerra said
Along with the advertising
campaign, he said he hopes
to utilize flyers and ads in
The BG News "to reiterate
that I'm here to serve the
students."
ill do my half, and 1
hope students will do their
half." he said.
Vinciguerra has been a
member of UAO for two
years and he s served on the
performing arts and special
events committees

Associated Pr.ii Wlrepheto

On the
brink

Two ice fishermen gel as close to open wafer as they dare
while trying to lure their quarry from Gravath Lake in Whitewater. Wise. A reflection of the Congressional Church appears
on the calm water.

problems, sex. mass media,
education, police, music,
patriotism and other
contemporary issues.
Admission is 50 cents: free
with button
Ohio Suite. UnionFortune telling, astrology
and palm-reading will be
featured in the Mystic
Room. 8-11.30 p.m. Free
admission.
Buckeye Room, UnionRod Pin bowling. 7:30-11 30

celebrity auction at 8 p.m.
Admission is ln cents.
THURSDAY
Anderson Arena-Gordon
LightfoM will perform in
concert at 8 p.m. Tickets for
the concert, sponsored by
the Union Activities Organization lUAO). are $2 50 for
general admission and $3 00
for reserved seats They
may be purchased at the
Union ticket off ice

p.m.

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
Grand Ballroom. Union UAO will sponsor a casino
party with residence halls,
sororities and fraternities.
7:30-U:30p.m
Carnation Room. Union Prism
and
Mike
Vinciguerra. 8 30-11:30 p.m.
Admission is 25 cents: free
with button.
Cardinal Room. UnionFront Porch. 8:30-11 30 p.m.
Admission is 25 cents: free
with button

Grand Ballroom, UnionThe Preservation Pall Jazz
Band will present a concert
at 8 p.m. Tickets are $1 and
$150 for the balcony and
may be purchased at the
Union ticket office. Tickets
for a Pheasant Room steak
dinner and the concert are
$450.
Carnation Room, UnionPrism, a blues jazz group,
and Mike Vinciguerra. a
nightclub singer, will
perform. 8:30-11 p.m.
Admission is 25 cents, free
with button
Cardinal Room. UnionFront Porch, a four-man
blue grass band, will
perform. 8:30-11 p.m.
Admission is 25 cents: free
with button.
Alumni Room, UnionBagels, pickles, corned beef
sandwiches and other
specialities can be
purchased from 8-11:30 p.m.
in the "delicatessen "
Historical Suite, UnionThe Committee" will be
shown from 8-11 30 p.m. The
movie is a series of take-offs
on politics, drugs, racial

'Spoon River'to
be presented
The students of Bowling
Green Senior High School
will present Edgar Lee Masters' "Spoon River
Anthology" at 8 p.m. Thursday. Friday and Saturday.
Tickets for the play are 75
cents for students and f 1 for
adults They can be purchased today through Thursday at the school cafeteria
from 11:15 a.m. to 1 p.m. or
at the door.
The school is located at
530 W. Poe Road

TALENT SEARCH 1973
e

GET
3 LARGE COKES FREE

It's a day to day course in practical theatre
. . . Become a part of this exclusive seminar where art and entertainment are one
and the same thing.

Call 352-5221

•i-j

Speakers to discuss
African travel, study

It's a Showcase for your special talent.
. . . The shows are built around what you
do best — so try us! Your audition material
is limited only by your imagination.
It's a chance to do what you like to do —
and get paid for it.
. . . Earn a substantial portion of your
college expenses.

Area Audition:
fCejnaTfnn^f ■(W^nn^ jeanr

Thursti,. March 1
Imtov. teen State Ifcwerirty
The Final - SbNJtat Services

*j£itasl»Jl_

Write:
Live Show Department
Cedar Point, Inc.
Sandusky. Ohio 44870

.«:•
i
»ri»
ir>

oT

A program dealing with African travel and study
programs will be held at 6 30 p.m Thursday in 220 MathScience Bldg
Joseph Ajala. graduate assistant in the ethnic studies
department, said opportunities for travel and study exist in
Africa for students who participate in educational programs.,
being planned by African and American institutions
Dr. Win Stone, assistant provost for minority affairs^
Robert Perry and Christopher Douglas, director anftj
associate director, respectively, of the ethnic studies
programs, and Ajala will discuss the programs and the,
opportunities the travel program provides
„
Representatives of the Black African People's]
Association will also participate.
The meeting is free and open to the public
,

HAVEN HOUSE MANOR APTS.
1515 E. WOOSTER
NEW BUILDING COMPLETED
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS •
COMPLETELY FURNISHED

352-7444

HOURS: 10-12
1-5
NOW
LEASING

•

TUESDAY NIGHT

With the order of any
large pizza

Ohio Suite. Union-Mystic
Room. 7 30-1130 p.m. Free
admission
Buckeye Room. UnionRed Pin bowling. 7:30-11:30
p.m
Dogwood Suite. UnionKatina. a belly dancer, will
perform at 9 and 10:30 p.m
Admission is 11: 50 cents
with button

91

'01
MONEY FROM the"'
celebrity auction. contestJP
and
in the dormitories, ant)
booths at the casino will bfjj
donated to charity
Last year. Mardi Gras and.
Charities Week # event!|
raised nearly $5,000 foHsuefi
charities as the Heart Fund.
CARE and ALSAC
Local charities which will
benefit from this year'i
,'IA
drive include Karma. theV
Migrant Worker's Clinic, thjVr,
Wood County W*l-f«rVh
Department and '"th|,.
Bowling Green Stirtiny
Emergency Loan Fund

CALL

e

DOMINO'S

Alumni Room. UnionDelicatessen. 8-11 30 p m
Historical Suite. Union ■■
The Committee." 8-11 30
p.m. Admission is 50 cents,
free wi(h button

MODEL SUITE

SIXTH SENSATIONAL SUMMER
OF SHOWS!

For the best Pizzas
Delivered Hot, Fast and Free

-V»

hUKE V1NC1GUERRA.
sophomore (Ed I. said he
would set up an advertising
campaign to first let
students know he is
available to hear their
suggestions and complaints

AAardi Gras begins tomorrow

Volunteers to organize
campus, town services
Volunteers in Progress
i VIP i. a program sponsored
by the Student Activities
Office, will operate spring
quarter as a clearinghouse
for campus and community
service organizations.
Janice Crewe. junior
i Ed i and program
coordinator, said the group
will try to establish better
communication
between

handling publicity and
auditions for the acts that
appeared there.

Charities Board

Celebrity Auction
8:00 p.m. Commons
Contributions from
Famous Celebrities
Local Merchants
will be auctioned off
by professional auctioneer

Pttf 6/TuMdoy, Fwbruaey 20, 1973/iG N«ws

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Comic books mirror 20th century
By I'r.nle Sue Thurman
Associated Press Writer
EVANSTON. Ill (API Time was when a kid had In
sneak out ol house and hide
behind (he magazine rackl
in the corner drugstore to
read about Thor Korak
Green I ..item and Sgt Kury.
Now the same comic
books they had to read so
{•overtly are showing up in
the most hallowed ufllvei lit)
halls
At Northwestern I'nivcr
sity. thousands ol comic
books are being Catalogued
In a gabled and vaulted sec
lion o( Deering Library devilled to special collections
l Nl.IKh many colleges
however, which collect
comic books lor use in popu

lar culture courses. Northwestern's collection, dedicated Keb 7. is being preserved for scholars who will
study the last hall of the 20th
century much as contemporary
researchers now
investigate the 19th century
"We live in a throwaway
culture." says W Russell
Maylone. curator ol special
collections
"II special
effort! are not made to set
this material aside, it will
disappear "
Maylone says historians
have just recently started
looking at history s intellectual and social aspects as
worthy ol scholarship
"Do you have any idea
how many people first confront moral ideas in the
pages ol a COmlC book"
Maylone asks digging a

ALPHA PHI

copy ol "The Incredible
Hulk" Irom the duller on
his desk.
Juan Cole, a religion
major whose contribution in
I.ill 1972 gave the collection
a start ol 1.100 organized
and catalogued comics, says
he first learned the words
symbiosis."
"conflagration." "invulnerable" and
sycophant" as he followed
his superheroes' adventures

MAYLONE
says the
Northwestern
collection,
now 3.600 issues, is unusually complete because the
contributors have been true
collectors
"For the 110 titles we have
so lar. we have between 90
to 9% per cent of all the
issues Irom 1962 to the present." Maylone says, "and
they're all in mint condition "
Arlene Hoffman, a clerk

Eliot. John Maynard Keynes
and Franz Liszt.

Jai

"BACK IN 1920 the contents of our Irish independence and rebellion collection, which covers 1916
through 1924. would have
been considered trash." he
says "Now it provides a valuable insight into the revolutionary thinking of the time
through broadsides, pamphlets and leaflets "

The Colorado Outward
Hound School is oflering five
nine-day ski mountaineering
programs this winter
Students will have the
opportunity to learn outdoor
skills, scale a 14.000-foot
peak and take part in a

cross-country ski marathon
The program is open to
anyone over 18 who can
accomplish at least a stem
turn on skis
A $250 course fee Covers
Imiil specialized clothing
and equipment, with the

The tky's the
Hoofbeal.
Hundman.
Unaided.
Time in Paris.
Social or political
upheaval.
Slopped.
I nil - of forre.
Speaker'* plan*.
Haddock*
relative.
Set> of a -orl.
Certain canine-:
Quarter, for
example.
The H>IU ol St.

AFLOAT

ALL THE GREEKS

SEMESTER AT SEA

Sails each September 6 February
Combine accredited study with
educational stops in Africa. Australasia and the Orient Over 7500
Students Irom 450 campuses have
already experienced this internalional program A wide range of
financial aid is available. Writo
now lor tree catalog
WCA, Chapman College, Box CC40. Orange. Cal. 92666

for their support of
Cardiac Aid

UAO

ESTABLISHED in 1962.
the Colorado School is one of
23 Outward Hound schools in

1

Nassau
Is
Nice!

8:00 P.M.

Featuring various black
poets and musicians

March 16-23
Sign up UAO Office

t-

Sponsored by Black Student Union

■

■
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Vaquero**
weapon.
Diary of a Mffl.
Pricklv plant.
Backbone.
Part of a
halu*trade.
Knd of term
•■vent.
Numerical
prefix.
Aperture*.

Glided.
Part of a role.
Religiou* image.
Citv in Nevada.
Part of an
auditorium.
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ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

by Braat parksr and Johnny h»rt

THE WIZARD OF ID

SUPER
MARKET

CENTRE

".
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l)r Hubert H Pinkie will discuss assessment of
managerial talent at 4 p m Tuesday. Keb 27. in 112 Life
Sciences Rldg
l)r r inklt- is manager of organization development for
the Standard Oil Company of Ohio I'e will describe the
operation of Sohio's assessment center, designed to predict
managerial and administrative performance
Subjects live in at the assessment site for several days
to undergo psychological tests and participate in interactive
business games and problem-solving groups discussions
The procedure is used to select new employees, make
promotion decisions and place individuals in specific
training programs.
l)i (-'inkle's talk is part of the 1972-73 Colloquium Series
sponsored by the psychology department

in the Amani

■Fly There-You'll Like It!

1■ 1
■

»

n
33

firnu.

l|

P4

on managerial training

Feb. 21st

1

'

re

Sohio executive to talk

Cha Ya Weusi
Poetry Recital

!

Break.
Type of
operative.
Piquant.
Author *.nII hlZany.
Panama'*
neighbor.

DOWN

Operatir role.
Cover of ' ..1I1N .1
Naval vcMfll,
Lind»av town:
Ahbr.
amore.
Cenre.
Gathering of
literati.

'4

PM of a flower.
Parts of 60 Down.
Years: Span.
Accomplished.
Kamilv chronicle*.
Nonsense: Brit.
One of Caesar'*
three.

1 Data.
2 Small I.nnl area.
.* Breathing porr
in . plant.
I **_
are here
again."
"1 Natural
ft ~i oi-ni.m - name,
7 Kleririr.il unit.
H Large coin.
H Covered uilli
icing,
lit "The
of
Home."
11 I-.land iiiv of
China.
12 Cant.

Colt.

the world and the largest of
five in the United States
Originally designed to
serve middle-class teenage
males, the Colorado school
is now coeducational and
open to all persons over 16
and one-half years old.
RecenUy, Outward Bound
courses have been designed
for inner-city youth, college
and high school students and
teachers, the hard-core unemployed and company executives.
Additional information are
application forms for the ski
mountaineering course are
available in the Environmental Studies Center. 410
Life Science Bldg

exception of hiking boots
Transportation to the
expedition's base camp at
K.'ili i.nnl Ranch near Lake
City
in
southwestern
Colorado is not included
Besides learning the elements of winter camping,
ski mountaineers will study
map and compass reading,
mountain rescue procedures, avalanche theory and
precautions and first aid.
Participants will try rock
and ice climbing, snow
caving
and
deep-snow
skiing

'2 Gen I Fei

I'' Emulate*
Burbank.
.VI < (in. Ii renew cr.
li? Shakesperean
•pint.
S8 Lawful.
.'.« I'M. hei
61 I)ivi«ive word.
A2 Former Turkish
President.
*»1 Type of »f»\f.
ftl Word with pom
or apple.
ft 1 Low *and\ tr.iri-,
in lw ii.Hn
M Snaillike.
h7 Wellawav!

Carp .
Equipment (or *
li-l" r 111.in.
Indian mountain
paiae*.
Fictional canine.

Ski programs offered

WORLD CAMPUS Discover the World on Your

would like to thank

in the Chicago Public Library system, learned of
what Northwestern
was
doing and offered 1.000
comics. As Maylone looked
over her collection, he found
a price tag showing she recently paid 19 for the first
issue of "X-Men" published
in 1963
Maylone says his critics
view the collection as trash
which has no place among
the personal papers of T.S.

Copr

ACROSS

UH--1

F~"T-.

AFTER n\rrAY

201 S. MAIN ST. ACROSS FROM 1st NATIONAL
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PRICES GOOD UNTIL FEB. 24,1973
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Pelosi Cheese
Pizza

Scott ies

c

49

4

iWo--$M «: 11 ■ mx-Vi yo-<y£

Tuesdiy Keb 20 1973
SiK-mloii> I lul.iKrj.luji^ Inlrrrsl Croup 5pm. Tad
K.Kini t'nion All sociology majors L minors arp uiviln) !o
dllend
Bowling tlrem tctncJ of Sf If ltefmsr 201 f'ayes fall 6 »
B 30pm

4*, 1

R.C. Cola

Staley's
Waffle Syrup

o
=>
p

8 pack

p
■>

w

*< I p"

BG News
iws

i&&£ &&£Coupon &&£,&&i

Limit 1

24 oz.

49

S ¥,Maxwell House
so

Instant Coffee
6 oz. jar

mm

Limit 1

89

Active Christians Today. 7-9pm. faculty Lounge. l'nn>n
BilSl SkalmgClub 6pm Ice Arena
Women's l.aCrosse Club beginners 8-9pm
10pm Sivulhgym Women s Bldg

BG News

advanced 9

Kinal

Wanled K kitten 352 7908

R1I1K-S
Two need ride to
Lauderdale Call 2-3139

®VVW % I -M- *TAfl^^<3rj

■>

Bowling lireen People lor Peace 7pm Capitol Room
t'nion Volunteers needed to help with Medical Aid for
Indochina lund raising projects Kveryone welcome

Women 8pm Wayne Room, t'nion Meeting lor those
interested 'n stalling ihe sex information center Open lo
all interested persons

BG News

>$

(KHirmel rfslauranls. (he
Miss II I»IUI.I.«III'
1
Anlebfllum
mamsons
it
Cnil War Historical areas
during spring break' Tall
Jim 2-3186 lor info
Weekly earning male &
lemale Donations accepted
twice a week Blood Plasma
Itonor Center 610 Monroe St
Toledo Ohio l'rs Tues 1
Krl ■ 8-6pm. Mon it Thurs 89pm Closed on Wed ph 25o35J5

111 iSl Kjrate Club 7pm Korum Student Services Bldg

Outdoors 1'nlimiled. 8pm Wayne Room t'nion
sign up lor Oak Openings trip must have 83 in

U&&&&12^&NW&&&&&$M8X

Q-o-oilWlTAWWM

Maxwell House
Coffee
2 lb. can

1

c

p

?ws
BG News
Limit 2 - 8 packs
>£.Q.,0 O.O.f.Coupon & &&&&

k

gfjgg j i J. wf.\H Hffjfl
ff

59

Black Women in ihf women s l.ib Movement Tpm Dunbar
. .iltU'i 1.1 lounge

Limit 4
BG News
&.&.&,<>.,<&&: Coupon &&&&;ft&.fl]

BGNews

•o-o-owitf-i-T,Yiyo-^yi

Limit 1

1

$

':&. O.O-.O.O.O Coupon >.£.&&.&&,

16 oz.

$1

Betty Crocker
Cake Mix

£>

12 oz.

29

for

I'AMiniSCALKNDAR

Wheaties

Limit 1

-<me~ CLaSSIFIED "W

Assorted Facial Tissues
200 Count

Ft

Abortion
isn t
the
answer Call 1 MM

1969 Pontiac Catalina Best
oiler Call 86i WI0 after
5pm
1972 Barracuda 340 4 speed
12 000 miles 352 7100
1968 VW complete camper
71 engine
18 000 ml 3531854
1964 Venus mobile home
10x35 with 8112 .i.l.l.'" In
rm 80 Gypsy Ln Tr Cl
82000 3545812

AMY DAVIS SBO Steering
Commilt-e Bowling Green
Coalition Party iBGC I
Kn Keb 23 7pm 210 Math
Science The Rock ol Ages
an unforgettable film
Mark Berman • Student Rep
to Board ol Trustees

KOR SALE

1970
12x60 mobile home 2
bdrm (urn Must sell Ph
352-7739

SERVICES OKKK.RK1)
WILL DO TYPING 352 9385

only

stereo with speakers I >r
old
Good condition best
ofter JS2 T708

Nice used walnut desk
Conneaut 352*900

HI

I roommate needed lor
house 860 month 5th Street
352 1263
Need 1 K mil I tr 3m apt
spr sumr Ask lor Marilyn
352*810
Large 2 bdrm apt (or 4
students
K
Merry
870 student Kail & summer
leases Ph 352 7365
Available fall & summer
leases Close lo campus
Phone 352 1973 353-9863
Need 1 M roommate spring
qtr WinthropTer JS2-5302

NOW
LEASING
KOR
RAVEN POISE MANOR
APTS KOR Sl'MMER .v
SEPT 352 7444

NOW LEASING HAVEN
POISE
MANOR
APTS
KOR Sl'MMER 4 SEPT
352-7444

2 people needed lo sublet I
bed fum apt summer 850
each 372-5793

1 F rm S|acted spring qtr
352*361

1 I roommate needed lor (all
73 at Rockledge Manor.
Call 352-5015

1 M roommate spr 2-man |
apt Wmthrop North Call
SM-7123

WANTED I m to sublease
Campus Manor Call Tracy
352-0532

Apts lor summer rental,
also next school year Call
353-4673 before 5pm after 6.
353 3143
University Courts beautiful
1 bdrm apt now available
Furn or un/urn
Married '
couple or mature single
onlv For info 3624)164

LOST
LOST
Ring - amethyst
circled by pearls, yellow
gold band II lound please
call 372-5607 REWARD

3 people to sublet house spr
qtr 855 person & ulll Call
3S2T260

IMPORTS INN
Imported
Car Specialists - foreign
Repair 11384 Bishop Rd
B G Turn left oil N Dune
Hwy Open Mon En 10am
8pm. Sat 10-5pm

Pigh
quality
stereo
components for sale Call J
Matinek 352*767
10x50 mobile home must s
352 7043 alter 6pm

NOW LEASING lor Sept
delux 4-man apts
Near
campus
i Some special
leases still available) ph
3549111 or 361*161 8am 12
noon any day

PERSONALS

Gibson
SJN
acoustic
guitar case great condition,
must sell best ofler 372-3188
Kevin

Needed
1 or 2 male
roommates
for
spring
quarter Contact Bruce or
Steve 352-6200

TEN
SPEED Concord
deluxe several extras 353

I F rm for spring qr 83
Greenview
call 352 1195
between 12*

To sublet
One bedroom. .
unfurnished apt Greenview
Apu For info call 352-0880
after 8pm

Scab* equipment
good
condition must sell 352 7100

NOW LEASING HAVEN
HOUSE
MANOR
APTS
FOR SUMMER J. SEPT
362-7444

WAYNE APARTMENTS
352 5657 352 3595

HELP WANTED
Need
waitresses
and or
delivery men
Apply in
person
1004
S
Main
Pagliai sPiua
Wanted a part-time parking
attendant
downtown
Toledo
5p.il 9pm
Study
when not busy 2-5645
WANTED

Engagement
Portraits.
Pager Studios 353 5885
CUSTOM
WEDDING
RINGS
by
PHILIP
MORTON at The Working
Hand
Cralt Center 515
Conneaut Kree parting
Like to visit the Fraach
Quarter.
Bourbon St.

Panasonic

casaettee

car

Efficiency apartment
rent Call Pam 353*673

(or
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Wottle helps team to 3rd
News SpecUl
YPSILANTI. Mich.-With
the help of Dave Wottle's
wins in the mile and twomile Saturday, the Bowling
Green indoor track team
placed third in the Central
Collegiate Conference track
meet
Bowling Grata earned 62
points in a field of 18 teams.
Southern Illinois, which did
not win a single event, won
the meet with 107 points
I'ost Eastern Michigan
was second with 83 points.
Kent State was fourth.
Drake fifth and Western
Michigan sixth
Wottle. running with the
team for the first lime all
season after competing in a
string of invitational meets,
captured the mile in 4 08 2
and the two-mile in 8 52 3

A pin by Bawling Of n't Iwavywaight Tom Hall (lop) w*uM Kav» fhrwt th«
Falcon grapplon »hoir eighth .troight victory Saturday ugulnit WMtarn Michigan. Howovor, HaH lot! a 9-3 dochion and ftntahod th« dual MOWI with a 5-32 rocord.

CRAIG MACDONALD
finished second in the mile
with a 4 08 8. which qualified him for the NCAA
meet
Rick Schnittker
finished third in a time of
4:09 2. missing the NCAA
qualifying time by twotenths of a second

distance
day for
Falcons
Wottle s
4 118

medley relay FriBG. which the
won in 10:004.
split time was

Jon I'elder ran the quarter
I in 51.61. Tom Preston ran
the half tin 1:57.6) and

Macdonald ran the threequarter i in 2 59 41 in the distance medley
In the three-mile run
Friday Tracy Elliott placed
fourth in a time of 14 00 8
Freshman Dan McFarland
was eighth in 14:17 9

SOPHOMORE BRUCE
Vermilyea placed fourth in
the 1.000-yard run with a
time of 2 13 0 Macdonald
was fifth with a 2 14 0
Sophomore I'reston ran
the best 880 in his life in
I 54 7. good lor fourth place.

In last dual meet

Miami handles tankers
By Ed llobson
SUM Writer
Closing its dual meet
tenon on a losing note.
Bowling Green's swim team
dropped a 70-43 decision to
Miami Saturday at the Natatonum
The loss is the second
straight for BG after six
consecutive wins
Falcon coach Tom Stubbs
expected a close meet
1'owever. Miami opened up
unexpectedly strong and led
23-2 after the first three
events

Wottle. the Olympic 800meter gold medal winner,
also ran the mile leg of the

BG SWIMMERS managed
to win only four of the 13
events

Sprinter Joe Klebowski
finished the dual meel season undeleated in the 50yard freestyle with his victory against Miami Ve
covered the distance in 22 1.
four seconds ahead of Steve
Breithaupt. who finished
second for the Falcons
Wayne Chester put together a winning 131 7 points
for a BG victory in the first
diving event, I'c also
managed a win in the final
diving event with 187 05
points.
The only other winning
points for BG came in the
concluding 400-yard freestyle relay The team of
Breithaupt. Klebowski. Tom
Wolff and Jeff Deeren

finished the event with a
time of 3 19 9
Second place finishes went
to Breithaupt in both the 50and the 100-yard freestyles.
Wolfl in the 200-yard individual medley. Ron Rinaldi in
the 200-yard butterfly and
Dave Ryland in the 500-yard
freestyle.
NEXT WEEKEND will be
the biggest of the season for
the tankers, as they meet
league competition in the
MAC championships at
Ypsilanti. Mich
The Falcons have already
lost dual meets to Ohio University. Miami. Eastern
Michigan and Kent, but hope
their system of training will

WAAU stops wrestlers' win streak
By Jim
The Broncos of Western
Michigan snapped the
Falcons' seven-meet win
streak as they outwrestled
BG 22-15 Saturday in the season's final dual meet.
The same old problem that
plagued the Falcons early in
the season--the lower
weights not putting any
team points on the scoreboard-hindered them again
last weekend
BG coach Bruce Bellard
said a few days before the
match that the lightweights
would play a big part in the
outcome of the meet. It
happened just as he predicted
"THE MATCH went just
about the way we expected
it to. but we counted on wins
at 118 and 142 and at least a
draw at heavyweight.''
Bellard said.
Les Arko was the Falcons'
hope at 142 pounds, but he
battled Western's Ed Sherry
to an 8-8 draw
BG's Dennis O'Neill 1150)
upped his season mark to 9-1
as he downed Western's Bill
Beauvais. 14-4.
The Falcons' Dave Nieset
11771 won over WMU's
Brian Van Duen. 6-1 Nieset

finished the season with a 6-2
record
BG was down by 10 points
at the start of the 190-pound
match, but when it was over
the Falcons picked up five
team points on Dave Wolfe's
pin

bout, but by then a tie
wouldn't have helped.
The only way BG could
have won was by a pin. A
superior decision would
have tied the meet. So Tom
Hall (HVY) went out with
nothing to lose and everything to gain.
When it was over Kail was
on the short end of a 9-3 decision Hall ends the season
with a 5-3-2 record.
IT WAS A long day for the
first three BG wrestlers
Kevin Dick (118) lost a
close 3-2 match to WMU's
Dale Fuller. Dick's dual
meet record is 6-2
BG's Tom Barr < 126) lost

WOLFE DOWNED Western's Jim Gualdone at 4:37
Wolfe ran his individual
mark to 8-2-1 for the year.
The score stood at 19-15 in
favor of Western as the
heavyweights stepped on the
mats.
Before the meet Bellard
had planned on at least a
draw at the heavyweight

a 6-3 decision to Bill
DeVault Barr finished with
a 4-5 record
At the 134 pound weight
class. Western's Ron Miller
beat freshman Tom Hall. 15
4 Pall stands 5-3 for the season.
Steve Taylor 11581 was
decisioned bv WMU's Tom

Keley 6-3 Taylor, who has
been wrestling all season
with an injured shoulder,
finished the season with a 62 1 mark
BG s Mike Melting 11671
found the going rough as he
lost to Doug Wyn. 14-0. Wyn
was fifth in the NCAA
championships last year

AFTER THE match
Bellard said. I think if we
would have wrestled a little
better in different places, it
could've gone the other
way "
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Preservation Hall Jazz Band Concert

Only 4.50
NEWLOVE
APARTMENTS
FURNISHED

ARNOLD

Friday

OLSEN

Feb. 23

8:00 P.M.

Leasing June 15th to September 15th

wasn't,
here's a
second
chance.

Vice President

WALKER

Second & Third Floor at
521 E. Merry - $65 Each Student
Lower Floor 521 E. Merry
$55 Each Student
Apts. at 1470 & 1490 Cough St.
$65 Each Student
Apt. 824 6th St. - $55 Each Student
ABOVE MENTIONED APTS. ALL 4-MAN

Your first
tampon
should
be a
Kotex
tampon.

President

LEASING SEPT. 15th
JUNE 15th

University
Union

The intramural indoor
relays begin in the Men's ■
Gym Thursday at 6 p.m.
rather than 7 30 p.m as previously announced
Entry blanks for the AllCampus swim meet are now
available from fraternity
and residence hall athletic
chairmen and al the Intramural Office 201 Memorial
I 'all Entries are due r'eb.
27 The meet wUI be held
Keb 28

Because only Kotex
tampons have soil,
rounded ends
gentle
insertion guides
instead of Iwo bulky
lubes... and more
protection than the
leading brand. Bui
the only way to be
convinced is lo lei a
Kotex tampon be
your first one

STUDENT
SERVICES TICKET

s

GREAT NEW ORLEANS
JAZZ

IAA notes

But... Y.N.GA

Plus

Reservations needed - Tickets
available at Union Ticket Office

reign supreme in the tournament.
The Falcons have saved
their swimmers for the
league tournaments possibly
more than any other team

ALPHA PHI NEOS

Char Broiled Steaks and
Chops
Full Course Family
Dtnwr
12 VARIETIES
PANCAKES & WAFFLES
Open Tues. thru Sat.
7:30Sundays 7:30 - 7:00
412 EAST WOOSTER
BANQUET ROOM

Dinner & Concert
Steak Dinner-Pheasant Room

The Falcons finished their
dual meet season at 7-4 This
week Bellard will be preparing his team for the MAC
championships that begin
Friday at
Western
Michigan

Congrats to the

- FEATURING -

Dine before hearing Jazz Band!

BG's Dave Fegley got a
sixth in the 60-yard high hurdles in 7 6 whiie Ted Farver
was fourth in the 600-yard
run with a 1 11 8.
Bowling Green's next
meet is Saturday in the Ohio
State Invitational at Colum-'
bus
;'
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Coordination of Academic Affairs

w, J Tickets $1.00|
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KUEHN

Each Apartment Includes:
Two Bedrooms
Carpeted and drapes
Approximately 31 feel ol storage
Copperlone stove and matching refrigerator
Separate air conditioning and heating system

Coordinator of Cultural Affairs

Gas. water, sewage furnished
Four persons each apartment
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Marquette ranked 5th in nation

Warrior express arrives
By Jack O'Breu
Asslitaat Sports Editor
Consistent is the term that best
describes Marquette basketball for the
last seven seasons
The Warriors i20-2> will provide
Bowling Green (12-10) with its
toughest challenge of the 1972-73
season when the two teams collide
tonight at 8 in Anderson Arena.
Marquette brings the following
credentials into this evening's contest.
--A No. 5 ranking in both wire service
major college basketball polls
-Seven consecutive 20-game winning
seasons
-Six straight post-season tournament appearances, two NIT and four
NCAA.
-A nine-game winning streak.

Ticket info

N.wiphoto by Corl
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Tom Babik do** hit version of "flying through the
air with the greatest of ease" ogainst Kent Slat*
Saturday. Babik woi about this high after scoring
10 points in his third varsity ltort in three seasons.

A total of 750 student general
admission tickets were still available
this morning for tonight's Bowling
(ireen-Marquette basketball game at
Anderson Arena
The tickets are now on sale at the
Memorial Pall ticket office priced at
$1 each
Any tickets not sold by 5 p.m. tonight
will go on sale at the gate priced at $2
for adults and (1 for students and
children.
Students holding basketball 11) cards
will be admitted to the game by
showing their IDs at the gate
Reserve seats are completely sold
out

"THEY'RE THE toughest team
we'll play all year because they're fifth
in the nation and we haven't played the
other top four." said BG coach Hat
Haley
•Few people expect us to win
Anything's a plus except if you gel
bombed."
The Warriors are rolling along after
two straight mid-season setbacks to
Notre Dame. 71«69. and fourth-ranked
Minnesota. 64-53 The loss to the Irish
came at Milwaukee Arena and snapped
a 81-game home winning streak
■ I think the losses were helpful to us.
especially in the case of the home win
streak, which was like an albatross
around our neck.'' said Ed Janka. a
graduate assistant speaking for
Marquette coach Al McGuire. who was
unavailable for comment
"We were underestimating a lot of
clubs, but the defeats helped us to not
underestimate anyone anymore "
Marquette has beaten its last nine
opponents by an average winning
margin of 17 7 points per game
AMONG THE victims were South
Carolina. 71-54. Northern Illinois. 9380; and Detroit. 77-55 The Falcons lost
to the latter two-the Huskies. 82-77 at
DeKalb. Ill and the Titans. 67-65. at
Anderson Arena
Marquette ranked eighth in the
nation in scoring defense last week,
allowing foes an average of only 60.2
points per contest
Janka said the Marquette coaching
staff has scouted the Falcons only once
this season Thev viewed the Northern

Illinois-Bowling Green clash in which
two of BG's starters. Brian Scanlan
and Jeff Montgomery, did not play.
Scanlan is listed as a questionable
starter for tonights engagement
because of a knee injury sustained in
the Kent game
If Scanlan isn't ready for the opening
tip-off. Le Henson will take his place at
forward

Other Bowling Green starters will be
Tom Babik and Montgomery at guards.
Cornelius Cash at forward and Skip
fToward at center
Marquette coach McGuire will
counter with his son. 6'3" Allie
McGuire. and 6'1" Marcus Washington
at guards; 6'9" Larry McNeill and 6 3
George Frazier at forwards: and 6'8"
Maurice Lucas at center

BG players aren't awed
by name or national rank
A "just another game atmosphere
was apparent in the Bowling Green
basketball dressing quarters yesterday
afternoon as the players prepared for
their final practice session before
tonight's game with fifth-ranked
Marquette
Overall,
the players were
unimpressed and definitely not awed
by the lact that they were encountering
the Warriors
We'll be trying to intimidate
them." said forward Cornelius Cash
"They're going to try to intimidate us
so we arc going to try to do the same
thing
"They've just got a name,
said
guard Jeff Montgomery You can't go
into the game all psyched out just
because they're ranked fifth
"We've got everything to gain and
nothing to lose The pressure is on
them It's not a league game for us "

"IT'S JUST another game to me."
said center Skip Toward "I think we
can hang with them If the team is
psyched up we can stay in the game
right with them."
Some of the Falcon team members
seemed more concerned with the MidAmerican Conference tilt against Ohio
University next Saturday in the
Convocation Center BG is one-half
game behind Miami with two league
games remaining for both squads in
the race for the 1972-73 title
However, some players are viewing
the Marquette game with the utmost
confidence of a Bowling Green
triumph
"It's going to be another game which
we're going to win." said forward Le
1'enson "It's just another game we re
going to put under our belts
if we come out hot and the fans
come out hot. it won't be any contest
he added-OBREZA

Benchman Babik leads BG
"I WAS PRETTY shaky out there at
the beginning
Babik admitted while
wiping the sweat from his brow "I
think I was playing in a daze, but with
Montgomery OUl there it lakes a lot of
pressure off of you "
Babik added six points in the first
hall "I a game in which BG never
trailed

B> Kenny While
Assistant Sports Editor
Fort Knox cannot be invaded
Howard I'ughes will never run Mil ol
money Playboy mav never publish an
unattractive luldout Tom Babik is one
heck ol a competitor
For a person starting only his third
game in a three-year varsity stint.
Babik provided the necessary spark
Saturday night as the Falcons tripped
Kent State. 77-67. before 3.514 Arena
patrons

He did an adequate job running the
Offense and maintaining the tempo of
the game
We have a little momentum going
now We could have gone out there flat.
but we just kept putting pressure on
them so that we woaldn t be in the
position In have to light hack at the
end." Babik said

Broadcast
WFAL. campus AM radio, will
broadcast
Ihr Marqurtle-BG
basketball game tonighi The
pre-game show starts al 7:45
p.m.
Babik came off the bench In man the
guard spot opposite Jcft Montgomery
when injuries forced Dick SelgO and
Jack Wissman out ol the starling live
Jeff I.essig was sidelined by the flu and
Ron Weber was excused I nun
Saturday s encounter after he was
married Friday
BABIK contributed I0 points in the
Falcons second win of the year ovel
the Golden Flashes, who saw then
ponference record dip to 3-6
In the jubilant liti lockerrnoin atici
the Victory.
Babs" stood by his
dressing stall doing something that he
has been unaccustomed to doing for
quite a long time
Alter accepting a mass ol
Congratulatory handshakes he held
court lor reporters while taking a lot ol
ribbing from his happy teammates

HE RECEIVED some assistance
during the game from Kevin Brake, a
freshman backcourt prospect who was
called up to the varsity unit after the
guard supply became low
In his first varsity action this year.
Brake contributed four points from the
charity stripe and showed ama/ing
composure from the floor
"There's a lot Ol difference in the
level of competition." Brake said.
The players you go up against are
much heller It's like moving up to a
higher level
Coach Pal Haley had nothing but
praise tor Brake and Babik alter
seeing his team up its record to 12-10
overall and ? :i in the MAC
THE WIN over Kent Slate became
more important after Miami suffered a
67 >i4 loss t" Toledo Saturday night The
delr.it gave the Redskins a 7-2 slate.
delaying
their championship
celebration

"1 thought the combination of the
two kids i Babik and Brake I gave us
more than we could have asked for,"
Haley said "Babik is a competitor. He
waited three years for a shot and he did
it. As for Brake, he did a very, very
adequate job out there."
The Falcons jumped out to a
comfortable eight-point lead late in the
first half (28-20) while the Golden
Flashes were still trying to find their
offensive spark BG led at the half. 36
31
IN BOWLING Greens 41 point
second half the Falcons padded the
lead by 22 points (58-451 as they pulled
away from the struggling Kent
hoopsters Haley substituted late in the
game when BG had a 14-point. 77-63
lead with 51 seconds left
"I thought the game was won on the
boards." Haley said in reference to

BG's commanding 63-47 edge in
rebounding "Cash and Howard were
domineering Skip jammed up the
middle and Cornelius well, he was
just Cornelius (22 rebounds I '
Cash once again led all BG scorers
with 18 points He was followed by
Montgomery's 17-point effort and
Howard's 12 points
Brian Scanlan. who was injured in
the first half, finished with six. while
Le Henson and Dalynn Badenhop came
off the bench and added eight and two
points respectively
When asked if he thought his team
still had a chance at the MAC
championship, coach Haley replied
that BG still has two tough games left
(Ohio and Toledo I
"There's always a chance, though,
until you've been mathematically
eliminated." he said

JVs avenge earlier loss
Bowling Green's junior varsity
basketball team evened its season
record at 6-6 with a 71-63 triumph over
Kent Stale (7-2) Saturday in Anderson
Arena
The Falcon victory avenged an earlier 76-61 setback at Kent
BG's JVs were led by John Arnold,
who scored a team-high 21 points and
had a game-high of 20 rebounds
PLAYING WITHOUT guard Kevin
Brake, who was making his varsity
debut, the junior Falcons used the
remaining five players on the roster
the entire contest A no foul-out rule
was in effect, which prevented any
player from leaving the game because
of the usual limit of five personal fouls

Kip Young, starting his second game
of the year, pumped in 12 markers to
aid the winning cause
Other BG scorers were Andre
Richardson. 17. Dave Altman. 14. and
RonGrayson. seven.
The Falcon JVs had their best night
from the field this season, making 30of
57 attempts for 52 6 per cent
Kent's Mike Eifert was the game's
top scorer with 23 points
The Bowling Green JVs' next game
is tonight when Lake Michigan Junior
College invades Anderson Arena for a 6
P in encounter

13-0, 11-0 wins add up
to 3rd place tie in CCHA
News Special
ATHENS-It was probably one of the
most relaxing and enjoyable weekends
the Bowling Green icers have enjoyed
since they started playing varsity hockey four years ago
The F'alcon skaters blasted the Ohio
University Bobcats. 13-0 and 11-0. at
Bird Arena in possibly the final two
meetings between the two clubs
Because of budgetary cutbacks. Ohio
U will probably play hockey at the
club level next season

Right wing Pete Badeur , 11, „„.„
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Friday m Bowling Green'. 1JM) ,««•**,, el the Ohio University Bobcats
(.inornate Steve Boil (left) contributed a pair of goat, and on assist. Bod.u.
finished the weekend with four goals and an aunt

Newtphot* by Cert Seid
Guard J»ff Montgomery eyes the basket while
Kent State's Dwight Kenner eyes the ball.
Montgomery scored 17 points as the Falcons defeated Kent State, 77-67

COUPLED WITH St Louis' 9-0 and
4-S overtime victories over Ohio State,
the Falcons are now tied with OSU for
third place in the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association.
The Falcons return home this weekend for the regular season finales with
St Louis A sweep of the Billikens and
an Ohio State loss or tie to Ohio V
would give BG sole possession of third
place-the highest the club has been all
season
Numerous records were tied or
broken by Bowling Green against the
Bobcats
Tha records-23 assists in a game
i Friday i: two hat tricks in a game
iFriday): largest winning margin 113-0

Friday), consecutive games with an
assist by an individual (Bob Dobek
101. most hat tricks in a season i seven
Saturdavi
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Overall CCHA
W-L-T
W-L
Lake Superior
17-9-0
9-3
St Louis
22-10-0
11-3
BOWLING GRN. 14-17-* (-8
Ohio State
17-8-1
6-6
Ohio I'
5-17-0
0-14
\ me hides four 4-point games

FEWEST ROAD wins in a season
i three >: most assists in a season 12971.
most points in a season i469>. consecutive shutout minutes 1128 01 by Terry
Miskolczi and Don Boyd): quickest
four goals 12:33 Saturdayi: most shutouts in a season 11 6 bv Boyd i
For one of the few times all season,
coach Jack Vivian had the opportunity
to play several of his younger players
Freshman Bruce Woodhouse. who
has killed penalties most of the season
scored a hat trick Friday, as did
veteran Pete Badour in BG's 13-0 victory

Pts.
26x
22
12
12
0

Last Weekead
BOWLING GREEN 12-11. Ohio U 0-0
St. Louis 9-4. Ohio State 0-3. 2nd game
OT
Lake Superior 7. Laurentian 2

TWO OTHER freshmen Rick Costello and Paul Hughes scored a goal
apiece in either game
John Stewart's freshman line of Rich
Nagai and Woodhouse scored 10 goals
for the weekend Stewart, who had four
of the goals, had a hat trick Saturdav
Meanwhile the team's top two
scorers. Mike Bartley and Bob Dobek.
added to their totals Bartley scored
four goals and an assist to give him 34
goals. 23 assists. 57 points Dobek had a
goal and three assists to boost his
totals to 25-31-53
A total of 16 Falcons scored at least
one assist in the two-game series with
the Bobcats.

